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TM No. 5 2019 Data Collection Summary and 2020
Recommendations
5.1

Purpose

This memorandum summarizes inflow and infiltration (I/I) related data collection efforts completed in
2019 and recommends additional data collection efforts and collection system improvements for the
City’s inflow and infiltration identification and reduction plan.

5.2

Background

The City would like to identify and eliminate sources of inflow and infiltration (I/I) in its sanitary sewer
collection system and attempt to quantify the efficacy of prior I/I reduction efforts. Reducing extraneous
flows will allow the City to reduce the scope of planned future WWTP upgrades, which results in a
significant reduction in project capital cost. The recently completed City of Sandpoint Wastewater
Treatment Plant Facility Plan (J-U-B, 2019) shows that the WWTP experiences historical peak hour flows
of up to 12.8 million gallons per day (mgd), versus an average dry-weather flow of 1.14 mgd (a peaking
factor of 11). The highest peak flows were recorded in 2006, prior to the City investing in system
rehabilitation. More recent plant data suggest that peak flows may be lower, but additional work is
needed to confirm whether the conditions that led to peak flows in 2006 are similar to those
represented by current flows. Although lower, current peak flows are still 10 mgd, almost 10 times
average flows. Therefore, the City would like to develop a more comprehensive approach to I/I
identification and reduction.
The City developed an Inflow and Infiltration Identification Data Collection Plan (the Plan) in early 2019
to investigate sources of extraneous water, quantify peak flows, review best practices by other utilities,
and develop a program to reduce those flows as much as practical. The Plan further divides the overall
I/I identification and elimination effort into the following general phases:
•

Data Collection (2019).

•

Data Collection (2020).

•

I/I Assessment and Reduction Action Plans (2019, 2020, and 2021).

Capital projects to address I/I are anticipated in 2020, 2021, and annually as needed thereafter.
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5.3

2019 Data Collection Summary

Work completed in 2019 considers I/I sources in both public right-of-way as well as on private property
and includes the following items:
•

Seasonal Flow Data Comparison – comparison of the hourly flow at the City’s WWTP to
precipitation, snow depth and temperature data to identify potential patterns related to I/I.

•

Smoke Testing – identification of inflow sources (e.g., cross-connected roof drains) in selected
areas.

•

Public Outreach – research on how other cities have educated the public about I/I – what it is,
how to identify cross-connections, and why it is important to remove I/I from the sewer system.

•

Literature and Ordinance Review – investigation of potential I/I reduction experiences related to
various system improvements (e.g. mainline improvements, lateral improvements, and mainline
and lateral improvements together) as well as review of ordinance-based best practices by other
utilities pursuing I/I reduction.

•

Sewer Lateral Improvement Program (SLIP) Review or New Code Section – research on potential
modifications to the SLIP focused on sump pump location and removal, or the development of a
new I/I removal ordinance.

•

Geographic Information System (GIS) Updates – updates to sanitary sewer information in the
City’s GIS to provide a common repository for all information. Data collected includes historical
(1995 and 2008) and 2019 smoke testing results as well as information provided by the City such
as SLIP results, pipeline size, and manhole rehabilitation.

5.3.1 Seasonal Flow Data Comparison
J-U-B compared the hourly flow at the City’s WWTP to precipitation, snow depth and temperature data
to identify potential patterns related to I/I. Detailed information regarding this review can be found in
Technical Memorandum (TM) 1 WWTP Influent Flow, Precipitation, and Temperature Comparison (J-U-B,
2019). Key areas of interest for this review include:
1. WWTP influent flow versus rainfall, precipitation, and temperature.
2. Wet weather base infiltration (non-precipitation events).
3. Current peak flows resulting from precipitation and snow melt (the difference between dry
weather and peak flow).
Based on the review of historical data, precipitation, temperature, and snow depth all affect the WWTP
influent flow. The highest flows occur during periods of high precipitation and temperatures above
freezing while snow is present. It is currently unknown whether peak flows occur as a result of an
increase in groundwater level (rainfall derived infiltration) or are caused by increased use of sump
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pumps and yard drains (rainfall derived inflow). Groundwater levels and accurate precipitation data may
assist in quantifying infiltration versus inflow. For this purpose, the City has installed five groundwater
monitoring wells and are recording groundwater levels on a regular basis. Additionally, the City has
installed precipitation gauges at the WWTP and Lake Water Treatment Plant. The location of the
groundwater monitoring wells overlaid on the City’s five major flow basins is included in Figure 5-1.
Both infiltration and inflow are a concern in the City’s sanitary sewer collection system. It is unknown to
what extent rainfall and snow-melt related events affect peak flows, but the peak resulting from a
severe rainfall event experienced in August 2019 receded quickly, and may indicate the inflow is only a
small portion of peak flows experienced at the WWTP. Reducing inflow sources likely helps reduce the
magnitude of the short-duration peaks experienced at the WWTP, but likely does not address sustained
high flow concerns. Sustained high flows during wet weather months are the primary concern for the
City.

5.3.2 Smoke Testing
J-U-B and City staff conducted smoke testing in selected locations from August 26, 2019 to August 29,
2019 to identify sources of extraneous water connected to the sanitary sewer collection system. Areas
tested during this effort are shown in Figure 5-3. Smokes detected during this effort are included in
Table 5-1 and an overall map of the City showing 2019 smoke testing results is shown in Figure 5-3.
Detailed information regarding the scope and results of the 2019 smoke testing effort can be found in
TM 2 Smoke Testing Results (J-U-B, 2019).

Table 5-1 – Summary of Potential I/I Sources
Number of
Occurrences

Private Sources(b) Category

Number of
Occurrences

Storm Sewer Cross Connections

1

Storm Sewer Cross Connections

1

Ground Smoke

2

Ground Smoke

9

Catch Basins

5

Abandoned Services

1

Leaking Cleanouts

18

Shop Floor Drain

1

Other

4

Public Sources(a) Category

Vent Problems
Subtotal:

8

8

Subtotal:

42

Total Sources:

50

(a) Public Sources – I/I source located within City-maintained systems/areas
(b) Private Sources – I/I source located on private property.
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Figure 5-1 – Groundwater Monitoring Well and Flow Basin Locations
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It should be noted that the quantity of public I/I sources is less than private sources, but these public
sources have the potential to introduce significantly more I/I into the City’s sanitary sewer system.

Figure 5-2 – 2019 Smoke Testing Areas
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Figure 5-3 – 2019 Smoke Testing Results
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5.3.3 Public Outreach
J-U-B performed a literature review and prepared a summary of approaches from other municipalities to
educate property owners about I/I and the need for reduction in the City’s sanitary sewer collection
system. For more information, reference TM 3 Public Outreach Summary (J-U-B, 2019).
Among programs reviewed, the most common method of ongoing public outreach and education is
through webpages. Some municipalities distribute hard-copy outreach materials such as flyers and
brochures via mail. Some municipalities also perform project-specific public outreach in conjunction
with street or utility projects. This outreach is useful but does not provide ongoing public outreach and
involvement and is only targeted at the residents in the impact area of the project.
Based on the completed review, the following are commonly used methods of public outreach:
•

High visibility detailed text postings. These postings should include a definition of I/I, the
importance of I/I removal, graphics depicting I/I sources, frequently asked questions (FAQs),
contact information, and a place to direct questions. Places to post information should include:
o

City website.

o

City social media (e.g. Sandpoint’s Open Town Hall, City Facebook).

o

City Hall.

o

Newspaper postings.

•

Graphic flyers with clear visuals and concise text

•

Recurring open houses or seminars at City Hall.

•

Ability to self-report lateral defects, sump pump connections, roof drains, foundation drains,
broken cleanouts, etc.

•

Mailers sent to properties affected by roadway projects.

There are no commonly adopted best practices for staging, sequencing, and content used by other
municipalities to educate the public about I/I. Instead, outreach methods reviewed vary based on
municipality size, program details, and the technological aptitude of users.
The information reviewed did not show a correlation between project outreach and project I/I removal
effectiveness, but project-specific outreach may elicit a stronger response in the target area because of
increased contact with property owners and the ability to perform work in conjunction with an ongoing
project.
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Following review of other utilities’ outreach materials and coordination with the City, J-U-B prepared a
draft two-sided flyer, included in Appendix A, with the following education components:
•

Background.

•

Sources (Sump pump, roof drain, and yard drain information).

•

What can property owners do about I/I?

•

What is the City doing about I/I?

J-U-B also developed a survey to request information from property owners regarding the condition of
their sanitary sewer lateral and potential I/I-contributing cross-connections like sump pumps and roof
drains. The draft survey, included in Appendix A, contains a list of questions regarding potential illegal
connections, includes general I/I-related information and considers cost and water quality impacts of I/I.

5.3.4 Literature and SLIP Review
Approaches to Private Laterals
The City performed a literature review of I/I municipal ordinances and policies to determine existing
approaches to sewer lateral inspection, cross-connection identification, and I/I reduction. A tabular
summary of the review including the City’s current requirements is included in Appendix B. For more
information regarding this review, reference TM 4 Literature and SLIP Review (J-U-B, 2019). Key areas of
interest for the literature review included:
•

Private lateral evaluation and replacement enforcement.

•

Funding mechanisms (public, private, cost share, incentive programs, other).

•

Sump pump identification and elimination.

•

Sump pump/foundation drain water disposal options.

Generally, municipalities reviewed had similar approaches to I/I reduction. A simplified outline
summarizing important steps in the process is provided below. Not all reviewed ordinances contained
each component of this list, but these steps are common to most ordinances.
1. The property is inspected based on the triggers related to observed lateral condition, sewer
backups, sale of property, proximity to other projects, etc. A full list is provided in Appendix B.
2. If the property fails inspection, a notice to correct the defects informing the owner is mailed,
and a schedule is issued within which identified defects must be corrected. A summary of the
program including repair deadlines, a list of contractors approved to make repairs, opportunities
for reimbursement, and penalties for noncompliance are clearly outlined in this notice.
3. Reimbursement may be issued if a licensed plumber or contractor makes covered repairs within
the allotted time depending on the municipality and available funding as summarized in
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Appendix B. It should be noted that most systems reviewed offer no reimbursement and
require the property owners to pay for repairs.
4. If repairs are not made in the allotted time, a notice of noncompliance is mailed to the owner
and fees immediately begin to accrue. The fee schedule and amount are determined by the
municipality, as summarized in Appendix B. If the issue continues unresolved, a lien could be
placed on the home, and a misdemeanor charge could be leveled against the property owner.
5. Once the issue is corrected (and any penalties are paid), a certificate of compliance is issued.
6. The property is re-inspected at an interval determined by the municipality.

I/I Case Study Removal Effectiveness
J-U-B identified five similar projects to evaluate expected I/I reduction for the following improvement
approaches:
•

Mainline replacement or rehabilitation.

•

Lateral replacement or rehabilitation.

•

Mainline and lateral replacement or rehabilitation.

A summary of the case studies reviewed is included in Table 5-2.
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Table 5-2 – Case Studies Covering Municipal I/I Reduction Projects
Parameter

Cordova

SPTSD

King County

Eagan

York Region

Population or
Services

2,200
population

591 services

1,400,000
population

66,000 population

1,100,000 population

Project Cost

$4,400,000

$1,500,000

$3,400,000

$1,700,000

$5,100,000 (CAD 2016)(h)

Investigation

CCTV

CCTV

CCTV

Inspections (P)(a)

CCTV, Inspections (MH)(a)

50,750 feet

58,000 feet

19,008,000 feet

1,589,280 feet

1,493,000 feet

MH, ML, L, P, S

ML, L

ML, L, MH

P, L

ML, P, MH

MH

255

N/A

93

N/A

166

ML

44,000 feet

25,000 feet

20,369 feet

N/A

2,720 feet

L

111

150

345 (21,981’)

N/A

N/A

P

(e)

N/A

N/A

>750(e)

68

S

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Percent I/I
Reduction(d)

70%

59.6%

48%

9%(f)

3%(g)

I/I Reduction

0.7 mgd

0.038 mgd

0.60 mgd

Not Stated

0.311 mgd

$6.29

$39.47

$5.67

Unknown

$16.39 (CAD 2016)

System Size(b)
Repairs(a)(c)

Reduction
Cost per gpd

(a) MH – Manhole, L – Lateral, ML – Mainline, P – Private Property connections: roof drains, sump pumps, foundation
drains, broken cleanouts, S – Storm Sewer Connections
(b) System size is defined as linear feet of mainline.
(c) Lateral repairs include any repairs made between the sewer mainline and the end of sewer service at a building.
(d) I/I reduction is measured at the WWTP.
(e) Program consisted of sump pump and sewer lateral inspections. Type and exact number of repairs not specified.
(f) Improvements consisted of approximately 4% of laterals.
(g) I/I reduction for this case study was given as a percentage of the program’s target I/I reduction as opposed to overall
I/I reduction.
(h) Total I/I reduction project costs incurred by York Region to date.

Based on the case study review, I/I reduction appears to be system and region specific, and the data did
not show a quantitative correlation between certain improvements (e.g. mainline vs. laterals) and
amount of I/I reduction achieved. However, municipalities that pursued a more complete approach to
I/I removal, targeting multiple sources on private and public property, generally experienced greater
reduction.
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In addition to historical removal effectiveness, some municipalities have identified expected removal for
various repairs. The Western Lake Superior Sanitary District, located in northeast Minnesota, currently
employs a system to estimate I/I removal according to a specified source improvement, as shown in
Table 5-3.

Table 5-3 – I/I Improvement Unit Flow Rate Reduction
Improvement

Expected
Reduction (gpm)

Manhole Cover Replacement

30

Manhole Sealing

40

Residential Foundation Drain
Disconnection

20

Sump Pump Disconnection

20

Roof Drain Downspout Disconnection

12

Commercial Foundation Drain
Disconnection

25

Mainline Replacement

100(a)

(a) Note: The linear feet of replacement necessary to
achieve this reduction are undocumented
Source: Reducing Peak Rainfall-Derived Infiltration/Inflow
Rates – Case Studies and Protocol

This type of method is easy to use and does not require detailed investigation of specific I/I sources, but
is approximate at best. Instead, they are useful to demonstrate the potential magnitude of each source.
There appears to be no standardized and commonly adopted way to quantify and predict I/I reduction
based on system improvements. Based on the completed review, prediction models appear to be
effective only for the municipality for which they were designed. While potential expected I/I reduction
may not currently be quantifiable for Sandpoint, the data do appear to show that significant reduction is
possible following system improvements to either mainlines, laterals, or both.

5.3.5 GIS Updates
The goal of updating the GIS model is to provide the most current sewer system information. Including
I/I sources as well as providing a location for tracking of I/I removal activities. With this in mind, J-U-B
updated the sanitary sewer information in the City’s GIS to include:
•

Historical smoke testing results (1995 and 2008).

•

2019 smoke testing results.

•

Storm sewer layout.
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•

Manhole rehabilitation information.

•

Mainline pipe size.

5.4

2020 Recommendations

Based on the results of the 2019 data collection, the additional work recommended for 2020 includes:
•

Ongoing data collection to further identify flow and sources.

•

Inflow removal of identified sources.

•

Infiltration removal including a potential private system demonstration project.

•

Public Outreach.

•

SLIP review and modifications, or development of a new code section.

5.4.1 Data Collection
Macro Flow Monitoring
The most recent basin specific City flow monitoring data are more than 10 years old and do not include
potential reductions from ongoing I/I improvement work. To better quantify flows, we recommend that
the City install flow monitors at each of the locations shown in Figure 5-3. These major basin monitors
will monitor flows from each of the City’s five sewer collection basins:
The purpose of this macro flow monitoring is to help identify the presence of I/I sources that exist in the
City’s sanitary sewer system and prioritize repairs for the areas with the highest contribution of I/I. It
may also provide a sense of the efficacy of prior I/I reduction projects, depending on the quality of
precipitation and snow depth data.
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Figure 5-3 – City Flow Basins
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Micro Flow Monitoring
The City has identified several small areas that are thought to have high contributions of I/I that are also
typical of other areas in the City. These micro-basins allow the opportunity to evaluate the effectiveness
of addressing both main line and private laterals. Installing flow monitors to record pre- and postimprovement wet-weather flows in the project area would help evaluate the effectiveness of different
future I/I reduction projects throughout the City.
To properly compare pre- and post-improvement flows, the City should consider designating a control
basin similar in size and number of services, where micro flow monitors will be installed but no capital
improvements will be made by the City. Precipitation events and groundwater levels (and thus I/I
amount) vary between years, so the difference between 2020 pre-improvement flow and 2021 postimprovement flow may not clearly show actual I/I removal. The control basin serves to provide a flow
benchmark that denotes pre-improvement flow each year so that an accurate assessment of I/I removal
can be made.
According to City staff, the best example basin for micro flow monitoring is the Lavina/Marion micro
basin, shown below in Figure 5-4. Through conversations with City staff, the most similar control basin is
the Lake/Superior micro-basin shown in Figure 5-5. The potential demonstration project will be
discussed further in a subsequent section.
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Figure 5-4 – I/I Demonstration Project Location
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Figure 5-5 – Potential Control Basin Identified by City
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Groundwater Levels, Precipitation Data and Lift Station Flows
A key part of flow monitoring is understanding climatic conditions which might affect peak flows. The
City has begun recording groundwater levels at the locations shown previously in Figure 5-1, and it is
recommended they continue to do so. This data will provide additional information to help quantify
infiltration versus inflow in the City’s collection system. The duration and timing of sustained peak flows
suggests significant influence from groundwater. However, lack of available groundwater level data
makes it difficult to determine a direct correlation. Once groundwater level data is available, the speed
of the response of WWTP flow after precipitation events can be compared to groundwater levels to help
determine whether rainfall-induced infiltration or rainfall-induced inflow is responsible for flow
increases. In order to assist with infiltration and inflow classification, it is recommended that the City
also record hourly precipitation data.
Additionally, it is recommended that the City record hourly lift station pump run time during the period
when flow monitors are in place. A significant increase in the pump run time may identify areas of high
I/I. Lift station data can also be compared with flow monitoring data.

Smoke Testing
The 2019 smoke testing effort identified several areas that may be sources of I/I. It is recommended that
the City perform additional smoke testing in the vicinity of 3rd Avenue and Idaho Street to determine the
extent of potential storm sewer cross connections. The City should also consider performing additional
smoke testing in zones of high flow identified during flow monitoring to help identify specific sources of
I/I. The extent of this additional smoke testing is currently undefined pending completion of the
proposed macro flow monitoring effect, but once known costs could be developed.

5.4.2 Inflow Removal
Public Sources
The potential I/I sources noted during the 2019 smoke testing effort and discussed in detail in Smoke
Testing Results (J-U-B, 2019) can be grouped into two primary categories. The first category consists of
City-owned and maintained facilities, including catch basins, storm manholes, and the sanitary sewer
mainlines. These sources can be directly controlled by the City, and therefore constitute the highest
priority of I/I removal work. Each identified source should be evaluated to determine the feasibility of
removing the I/I source from the sanitary sewer.
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The following actions are recommended for issues identified in the City’s system during the 2019 smoke
testing:
1. Investigate and, if necessary, disconnect:
•

The catch basin near Safeway from the sanitary sewer.

•

The four catch basins at the intersection of 3rd Avenue and Idaho Street.

•

The storm sewer cross connection at the intersection of 3rd Avenue and Idaho Street.

2. Perform further investigation to determine the sources of the two smokes south of Lakeview
Boulevard along the Pend Oreille River.

Private Sources
The second category of potential I/I sources includes privately controlled and maintained items
(e.g., roof drains, broken laterals, yard drains, and missing cleanout caps). The City should consider
reviewing its current sewer ordinance, determining available enforcement actions, and notifying
responsible parties to encourage remediation of the identified issues. Other municipalities have
provided rebates for repairs like sump pump and roof drain disconnection. Details about these rebates
are included in the literature review summary in Appendix B. The City may want to review funding
availability and determine if rebates will motivate property owners to pursue action on I/I removal.
According to City staff, most of the private smokes identified in 1995 and 2008 have not been repaired
or disconnected from the sanitary sewer system. In addition to the smokes identified in 2019, these
historical smokes represent a potentially significant contribution of I/I. The City may consider pursuing
investigation of these items and enforcing disconnection of all identified smokes to date as City Code
allows.

5.4.3 Infiltration Removal
Demonstration Project
As noted previously, sustained high flows resulting from increased groundwater levels, especially during
wet weather months, are a primary issue for the City. To address this issue, the City has discussed a
demonstration project to evaluate the potential for I/I reduction from various system improvements
including those on private property. As previously noted, a potential project in the Lavina/Marion micro
basin would consist of replacement of service connections and laterals, as well as disconnection of other
identified sources such as sump pumps and roof drains for properties failing inspection. No work would
be performed in the Lake/Superior micro basin since this basin will act as a control for the
demonstration project. Flow monitoring of the two micro basins would be conducted again in 2021 to
compare pre- and post-improvement wet weather flows. If the demonstration basin experiences a
significant reduction in flow, this may indicated that the infiltration from private laterals represents a
major portion of extraneous flows at the WWTP during wet weather. Lateral replacement may then be
considered on a larger, City-wide scale.
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5.4.4 Public Outreach
The City has indicated the need for a public outreach campaign to educate the public about I/I and the
need for removal from the collection system. The City intends to undertake public outreach in 2020. A
public outreach campaign would likely include the following components:
1. Educational flyer with information about I/I, common sources, and why I/I is a problem for the
City.
2. A property owner survey requesting information on potential I/I-controlling cross-connections
(e.g., roof drains, sump pumps).
3. City webpage and social media posts about I/I, common sources, and why I/I is a problem for
the City.
Benefits to public outreach include informed rate payers and the ability to use survey results to guide
ongoing I/I efforts (i.e., survey results may help identify areas of town with higher concentrations of
cross-connections).

5.4.5 SLIP Review
The City’s SLIP and sewer ordinances are more proactive than policies in many communities. However,
modifications to the SLIP or a new code section may be necessary to allow the City to aggressively
pursue I/I reduction, especially on private property. Effective modifications to the City’s SLIP or
components of a new code section may include:
•

Providing the ability for the City to inspect and disconnect sump pumps and roof drains.

•

Providing the ability for the City to inspect a property for I/I sources at its discretion (i.e., no
specific trigger is required for inspection).

•

Providing for stricter enforcement actions for properties not in compliance with City ordinances.

5.4.6 Recommendations Summary
Quantifying I/I in the City’s sanitary sewer system represents a significant effort to collect and record
information and requires a systematic allocation of funding for outreach and removal projects. The
recommendations in this memorandum will not eliminate the City’s I/I problem, but the combination of
additional data collection, system improvements, ordinance updates, and public outreach will help the
ongoing process to identify and reduce I/I providing information to allow for data driven decisions. A
potential sequence of the recommended next steps is shown below and a summary of the
recommendations for 2020 is summarized in Table 5-4:
•

Macro flow monitoring (2020).

•

Micro flow monitoring and sub-basin demonstration project (2020).
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•

Public Outreach (ongoing), SLIP review and modification (2020).

•

Verification of inflow sources in high flow areas (2020).

•

Micro flow monitoring to determine effectiveness of the demonstration project (2021).

•

System improvements, potentially including laterals, based on collected data (2021-2030).

The recommended I/I identification and reduction work is summarized in Table 5-4:

Table 5-4 – Summary of 2020 Recommendations
Item

Description

Data Collection

Macro flow monitoring of five major basins.

Budget Cost
$80,000

Micro flow monitoring of Lavina/Marion sub-basin, Lake/Superior
control basin, and up to 2 additional basins.

$53,000

Groundwater level and lift station flow monitoring.

$2,500(a)

Collect hourly precipitation data.

$1,000(a)

Additional smoke testing near 3rd and Idaho and other areas identified
during monitoring.

$20,000

Subtotal:
Inflow Removal

$156,500

Investigate/disconnect catch basins at 3rd Ave. and Idaho Street.

TBD(b)

Investigate/disconnect catch basin at 5th Ave. and Fir Street.

TBD(b)

Investigate the two smokes identified near the Pend Oreille River.

TBD(b)

Pursue disconnecting smokes identified in 1995, 2008 and 2019

TBD(b)

Infiltration Removal

Demonstration lateral and private source disconnection project in the
Lavina/Marion sub-basin.

TBD(b)

Public Outreach

Develop an I/I webpage.
• Finalize and distribute educational materials and survey.
• Collate survey responses and identify areas of town with higher
concentrations of cross-connections.

SLIP Review and
Modifications

(a)
(b)

Modify SLIP or develop new code section to include:
•
•
•

$1,000(a)
$8,000(a)

$10,000(a)

Authority to inspect at City's discretion.
Stricter enforcement.
Enforcement of sump pump, yard drain, and roof drain
disconnections.

Work to be completed by City Staff.
Costs to be determined once the extent of the improvement is identified.
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What should I do?
You or your plumber can help by:
•

•

•
•
•

•

Disconnecting sump pumps from interior
sanitary plumbing drains that discharge to the
City’s sanitary sewer system
Checking to make sure your roof drain
downspout discharges onto the ground and is
not connected to the City’s sanitary sewer
system.
Maintaining positive drainage away from your
house foundation.
Making sure discharges are not directed onto
an adjacent property, sidewalk or street.
Ensuring that the lateral from your house to
the mainline sewer is in good condition and
not broken or cracked.
Ensuring that your lateral cleanout is capped
and in good condition.

Remember, the sanitary sewer system is designed to
manage normal flows of wastewater, not rainwater
or water from yard drains, roof drains or sump
pumps.

Inflow and Infiltration
What is the City doing to address inflow and
infiltration?
The City has repaired or replaced over 25% of
the main sewer lines in the past 15 years. The
remaining problem areas are budgeted to be
repaired or replaced in the next two years. The
private sewer laterals are the responsibility of
property owners.

Sandpoint’s Costly Hidden
Problem

Citizen participation in the Sewer Lateral
Inspection Program (SLIP) has resulted in
around 1/3 of the private sewer laterals being
inspected to date. About 1/3 of the inspected
laterals have been repaired or replaced.
These combined efforts have helped lower peak
flows substantially, but much work remains.
For more information you can go to the City of
Sandpoint website (TBD) or contact us directly:
Name TBD
Position
Address
Address

Part of a city-wide program to reduce
treatment costs by eliminating sources of
storm water and groundwater
entering the sanitary sewer system

Phone
Email

City of Sandpoint
Infrastructure and Development Services

Background

Sources of Inflow and Infiltration

Sources of Inflow and Infiltration

The City of Sandpoint has too much water entering
the treatment plant, with peaks that are 8 times
normal flows. Private sewer lines are part of the
problem. To address the problem, Sandpoint has
initiated a program to reduce the amount of inflow
and infiltration (clear water) entering the sanitary
sewer system.

Damaged Sewer Laterals

What is a sump pump?

A sewer lateral is the pipe that connects your
home’s plumbing to the City’s sewers. As pipes
naturally age or when tree roots grow into the pipe,
sewer laterals can become damaged. Damaged
sewer laterals can let clear water from the ground
into the sanitary sewer system not just while it is
raining, but for hours or days after. Damaged sewer
laterals can also cause homeowners problems as
broken pipes and tree roots stop the lateral from
working normally.

Sump pumps are
usually located in
basements and
crawl spaces.
They are legal
when serving a
bathroom, but
many are used to
illegally pump
accumulated clear
water from
building
foundation drains
and downspouts into the sanitary sewer system.

What is Inflow and Infiltration?
Inflow and infiltration are terms used to describe
sources of groundwater and storm water that enter
the sanitary sewer system. Infiltration occurs when
groundwater seeps into the sewer pipes through
cracks, leaky joints or deteriorated manholes.
Inflow occurs when water is directed from sump
pumps, yard drains or downspout drains into the
sanitary sewer.
Why is Inflow and Infiltration a problem?
Clear water entering the wastewater collection and
treatment system creates two main problems:
First, it consumes
system capacity. It
can take as few as six
sump pumps to fill a
sewer that serves two
hundred homes.
High flows can cause sewers to back-up into houses
and overflow from manholes causing the release of
raw sewage into the environment. This creates
health and water quality issues that can be costly to
resolve.
Second, clear water that reaches the treatment plant
must be treated. This will increase the cost of the
City’s new treatment facilities by millions of
dollars.

Uncapped or Broken Cleanouts
Defective sewer cleanout

Uncapped or broken
cleanouts - A cleanout is
a point of access for the
sewer lateral and is used
for inspecting or cleaning.
The cleanout is usually a
four-inch plastic pipe
with a tight-fitting cap. Missing caps or damaged
pipes (such as by a lawnmower) can be a large
source of clear water into the sewer system as
ponded water drains through them.
Roof Drains

Incorrectly connected downspout

Roof drains carry
water from the top of
the house to the
ground and protect
your roof from
damage. Roof drains should spill the water onto the
ground at least three feet away from the building. If
the downspout disappears into the ground, it may be
connected to the sanitary sewer. If improperly
connected, with every rain the clear water from
your roof has a direct route to the sanitary sewer.

Sump Pump Discharge
The sump pump discharge is usually located at the
side of the house. If your sump pump is pumping
clear water, the sump pump discharge should spill
on to a splash pad or through a flexible hose to a
drainage way or storm sewer. This will minimize
soil erosion at the foundation wall and recirculation of the groundwater into the foundation
drain. The flexible hose and/or splash pad should
be directed away from structures toward the
adjacent drainage way or ditch.
What is the solution?
Inflow water from sump pumps and gutters needs to
be directed to stormwater swales and ditches, subface drains, storm sewers, retention ponds and
natural waterways.

Inflow and Infiltration Questionnaire

1. Property owner name: _______________________
2. Address of Property in Sandpoint: ____________________________
3. Telephone number: ________________________
4. Does your property have a basement?

Y/N

5. Does your home have problems with basement flooding?

Y/N

6. If so, is basement flooding caused by:
Leakage through basement walls or floor

Y/N

Other ____________________________
8. Does your home have:
Improperly connected sump pump (see above)

Y/N

Floor drain in basement floor

Y/N

Roof gutters or drains connected to the sanitary sewer

Y/N

Yard drain(s)

Y/N

Please contact the XX if you have any questions. After you have completed the survey, please return to XX. Thank you.
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Table 4-1 – Ordinance Review Summary
Municipality

Inspection Triggers

Sandpoint, ID

1. Pending sale of a property with a
building more than five years old.
2. Application for permit for
improvements costing at least
$25,000 for a building more than five
years old.
3. Inspection of the sewer main
reveals excessive I/I from a private
lateral.

Program Scope

Timeframe to Correct

Criteria for Repair

Noncompliance Penalties

Funding

Failing score on an assessment
scoring system
(see Appendix A).

$50 per month surcharge. The owner may apply for an
extension up to ten (10) months to complete repairs. The
extension period will begin at the end of the ninety (90)
day grace period. The fine of fifty dollars ($50.00) per
month would continue to accrue during this extension
period and will be due in full at the end of the ten (10)
month extension if work has not yet been completed. All
penalty fines collected will go into the fund dedicated to
inflow and infiltration reduction on sewer mains.

Property Owner

Lateral

90 days

Wallingford, CT

1. Permit application for
improvements costing at least
$25,000.
2. Service added to a new structure.
3. Ownership change.
4. At Town's discretion.

1. Roof leaders
2. Sump pumps
3. Yard drains
4. Cellar drains
5. Catch basin
6. Laterals/mains
7. Foundation
drains
8. Misc. (missing
caps, damaged
cleanouts, etc.)
9. Manholes

1. Roof leaders - 90 days
2. Sump pumps - 120 days
3. Yard drains - 180 days
4. Cellar drains - 120 days
5. Catch basin - 180 days
6. Defective laterals/mains 180 days
7. Foundation drains - 270 days
8. Misc. (missing caps,
damaged cleanouts, etc.) - 30
days
9. Manhole repairs - 120 days

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

Remedies shall also include legal action to obtain
compliance with the order and any other remedy
permitted by law.

Reimbursement by City Source of I/I and Maximum Reimbursement
Roof Leaders, with minimal gravity drainage required $125 each
Sump Pumps, with minimal gravity drainage required $1,000 each
Cellar Drain $4,000 each Driveway/Yard/Area Drain $5,000 each
Window Well/Stairway Drain $4,000 each Catch Basin $8,000 each
Foundation Drain $10,000 each
Sump Pump or Roof Leader(s) with extensive gravity drainage
required $4,000 each
Manhole Repairs$2,000 each
Misc. (missing caps, damaged cleanouts, etc.) $100 each.

Milwaukee, WI

Property owner request to be
included in the program.

Lateral

N/A – Voluntary program

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

N/A – Voluntary program

CIPP repair of defective laterals funded by Milwaukee Metro Sewer
District and the City of Milwaukee.

Erie County, NY

Home inspection triggered by results
of monitoring or testing – Lateral
replacement is a voluntary program
that must be applied for.

1. Lateral
2. Downspouts
3. Cleanouts
4. Sump pump

Not provided

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

Not provided

Lateral replacement funded by developers required to offset peak
flows from their proposed projects - Downspouts, cleanouts and
sump pump repairs funded by property owner.

West St. Paul, MN

Property Sale

1. Lateral
2. Sump pump

Before sale can take place.

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

Sale cannot take place.

Property Owner

Golden Valley, MN

1. Pending sale of a property.
2. Application for plumbing permits,
variances or subdivisions.
3. Proximity to annual street
projects.

1. Lateral
2. Downspouts
3. Foundation
drain
4. Sump pump

Before sale can take place,
escrow of repair costs
acceptable.

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

If repairs are not completed within one year of the first
inspection, the inspection becomes invalid and the
process starts again, which includes paying the
applicable inspection fee: $250 residential and $750
commercial.

Property Owner

N/A - Voluntary program

1. Sump pump
2. Foundation
drain
3. Downspouts

N/A - Voluntary program

Property owner with partial rebate available. Rebate varies with type
of disconnection 1. Downspouts - $70 2. Sump pumps - 75 percent
up to $200 3. Foundation drains - 75 percent up to $2000 4. Sanitary
drain capping and sump pump installation - 75 percent up to $300
($675 if a sump pit is required).

INFLOW AND INFILTRATION PROGRAMS

Barrie, AB, CAN

N/A - Voluntary program

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.
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Municipality

Inspection Triggers

Program Scope

Voluntary for inclusion in lateral
replacement, downspout
disconnection, and sump pump
reroute funding.

1. Lateral
2. Downspouts
3. Sump pump

Mandatory inspection of all
properties

1. Lateral
2. Downspouts
3. Sump pump

First phase of program does not
include inspections.

Lateral Installation of sixinch visual
inspection ports
on new laterals
and older laterals
as they become
exposed.

Amherst, NY

1. Pending sale of property
2. Plumbing permit
3. Variance application
4. Subdivision
5. "Other action" from the Town

1. Sump pump
system
2. Interior floor
drain
3. Footing drains
4. Yard drains
5. Roof drains and
downspouts
6. Catch basins
7. Parking lot
drains

Cheektowaga, NY

1. Pending sale of a property
2. Application for plumbing permits,
variances or subdivisions
3. Proximity to annual street projects
4. "In the near future the Town will
conduct systematic house-to-house
and business-to-business
inspections to check for I/I issues."

Santa Barbara, CA

1. All commercial, industrial, and
multifamily parcels before 2023.
2. Condition assessment program
identifies a defect through CCTV
inspection of the main.
3. Sewer backup occurs in the area

Louisville Metro
Service District, KY

Foley, MN

Peters Township
Sanitary Authority,
PA

Timeframe to Correct

Criteria for Repair

Noncompliance Penalties

Funding

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

N/A - Voluntary program

No interest three-year loan up to $5000 for lateral replacement with a
$270 administrative fee. $100 per eligible downspout disconnection.
Sump pump disconnection low bid is 100% paid by district after
approval.

N/A-Voluntary program

22 months to bring inspected
property into compliance.

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

1. $75 per month surcharge to sewer bill.
2. Further noncompliance is a misdemeanor criminal
offense.
3. Court order to disconnect the inflow source is the final
remedy.

Property Owner

N/A

N/A

N/A

Property Owner for new laterals, Township for existing.

Not provided

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

Property cannot be sold without work being completed or
waiver. If waiver is obtained and work is not completed in
90 days or a period of time specified by the Town
Engineer, the purchaser is subject to penalties as
determined by the Town Engineer.

Property Owner

1. Sump pump
2. Downspouts
3. Foundation
drain

180 Days

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

Fees start at $500 per day.

Property Owner

Lateral

“In a timely manner.”

Judgement of licensed plumber.

Not provided

Property Owner
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Municipality

Inspection Triggers

Program Scope

Timeframe to Correct

Criteria for Repair

Noncompliance Penalties

Funding

1. $50 per month suspended surcharge fee after 90-day
grace period, for ten months
2. After ten months pass beyond the grace period, lien on
property and fees are immediately due.

90+% property owner, 10 percent of cost up to $250by City if lateral
is replaced within 90-day grace period

McMinnville, OR

1. Pending sale of a property
2. Application for plumbing permits,
variances or subdivisions
3. Proximity to annual street projects
4. Routine maintenance and repair
of sewer line
5. Proximity to I/I rehab projects

Lateral

90 days

Failing score on an assessment
scoring system.

East Bay Municipal
Utility District, CA

1. Title transfer
2. Permit application for
improvements exceeding $100,000
3. Change in water services

Lateral

Correction required before title
transfer, permit issuance, or
water meter installation.

Judgement of licensed plumber.

$370 initial fee followed by $100 monthly fee.

Property Owner

Lateral

Property Owner must complete
the work prior to the issuance of
a Certificate of Compliance, or
a Certificate or Occupancy.

Judgement of City Personnel.

1.Fine the property owner up to $100 for the first
violation, up to $200 for the second violation, and up to
$500 for the third and subsequent violations.
2. Record a notice of violation on the property
3. Bring an enforcement action against the property
owner.
4. Exercise any other remedy available under the Pinole
Municipal Code or State law against the property owner.

Property Owner

Pinole, CA

1. Application for a certificate of
occupancy for a new building.
2. Installation of additional plumbing
facilities.
3. Change in building use
4. Ownership change
6. Notice by the City of Pinole.
The owner must submit to the City
proof of cleaning and testing every
ten years.

Knox, PA

None

Lateral

2 years from ordinance
adoption.

Mandatory replacement of all
laterals.

Not provided

Property Owner

East Norriton, PA

At the Township's Discretion.

Lateral

90 days

Judgement of Township's
Personnel

1. $600 fee per day plus costs of prosecution
2. If payment is in default, 30 day jail sentence for person
charged

Property Owner

Sweet Home, OR

At the City's Discretion.

Lateral

Not provided

Judgement of City Personnel

Not provided

City reimbursement of $30 per foot of lateral repaired up to $3,000 if
budget allows.

Austin, TX

At City’s Discretion.

1. Lateral
2. Cleanout cap
3. Downspouts

120 Days

Judgement of City Personnel.

City may make or contract the repair and charge owners
account or place lien on property.

Free lateral replacement for owners with less than median income,
property owner if over median income.

Corte Madera, CA

1. Permit application for
improvements over $50,000
2. Water meter size change
3. Installation of fire sprinklers
4. Fixture count change
5. District Manager request
6. Pending sale of property
7. Sewage overflow or other public
threat
8. Proximity to sewer or street
projects

Lateral

180 Days

Judgement of City Personnel.

1. Court order to vacate the premises
2. Disconnection of lateral from main
3. City repair of lateral and charge to property owner

Grant program with up to $1,500 per property, 50% of total cost
maximum amount. $500,000 budget per year for grant program.
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Municipality

Ventura, CA

Inspection Triggers

Program Scope

Pending Sale of Property

Timeframe to Correct

Criteria for Repair

Noncompliance Penalties

Funding

"Reasonable Time"

1. Displaced joints
2. Open joints
3. Root intrusion
4. Substantial deterioration
5. Cracks or leaks
6. Fats, oils and grease
7. Sediment deposits

Not provided

Not provided

Property Owner

SUMP PUMP PROGRAMS

Inspection of all homes built after
1971.

Sump Pump

No timeframe for repair - $25
monthly fee applied to violators.

Discharge to the sanitary
system.

1. $25 monthly non-compliance penalty
2. $3 per month for seasonal waiver
3. $15 monthly fee for non-seasonal waiver
4. $500 fee to contractor if illegal connections are found
during new construction. $100 monthly fee for each
month the violation exists

Mason City, IA

All buildings with a sewer account, at
city's discretion

1. Exterior grading
2. Roof drains
3. Basement
4. Seepage
collection system
5. Sump pit/sump
pump

60 days

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

$250 per day

Property Owner

Roseville, MN

All homes.

Sump Pump

No timeframe for repair - $50
monthly fee applied to violators.

Discharge to the sanitary
system.

$50 per month.

Property Owner

New Ulm, MN

All properties.

Sump Pump

60 Days

Discharge to the sanitary
system.

$50 per month for both failing to schedule inspection and
failing to repair defects.

Property Owner

Austin, MN

All buildings with a sewer account at
city's discretion.

1. Sump pump
2. Beaver drains
3. Roof drains
4. Site grading

90 Days

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

$100 per month

Property Owner

All buildings with a sewer account.

1. Sump pump
2. Beaver drains
3. Roof drains
4. Site grading

90 Days

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

$100 per month

Property Owner

Fargo, ND

Cresco, IA

Carmel, IN

Property Owner Request

1. Sump pump
2. Downspout
3. Cleanout

Correction required to apply for
reimbursement program.

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

None, Voluntary Program

Property owner pays for repairs and applies for reimbursement of the
following amounts as a credit to future bills:
1. Sump pump - $250
2. Sump pump with diverter valve - $50
3. Downspout or leader - $35 each
4. Cap/repair cleanout - $15 each The total amount of credits issued
shall not exceed $600 per structure or parcel of real estate

Discharge to the sanitary
system.

$20 per month increasing each year by $20 per month to
a max of $100 per month.

Property Owner

Discharge to the sanitary
system.

$10/month surcharge increasing to $20/month after one
year.

Property Owner

Grinnell, IA

All buildings with a sewer account

Sump Pump

Inspections were due by end of
calendar year. Surcharges
started at beginning of next
calendar year.

Smithville, MO

All buildings with a sewer account.

Sump Pump

12 months
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Municipality

Inspection Triggers

Program Scope

Timeframe to Correct

Criteria for Repair

Noncompliance Penalties

Funding

La Porte City, IA

All buildings with a sewer account.

1. Sump pumps
2. Roof
downspouts
3. Foundation
drains

180 Days

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

Base monthly fee added to existing charges.

Property Owner

Roland, IA

All buildings with a sewer account.

Sump Pump

60 days

Discharge to the sanitary
system.

$100 per month to a maximum of $2,000; outstanding
fees assessed to property taxes.

Property Owner

All buildings with a sewer account.

1. Sump pump
2. Downspouts
3. Foundation
drain
4. Site Grading

30 Days

Introduction of clean water to the
sanitary system.

Not provided

Property Owner

1. Sump pump
2. Downspouts
3. Other drains
4. Lateral

Inspections are for informational
purposes, property owner
eligible for repair
reimbursement of identified
issues Repairs required before
applying for reimbursement
program.

N/A

Reimbursement maximum amounts: Sump pump $1,000 Downspout
disconnection $125 each, max of 4 Service lateral $30.00 per foot
$2,500 max Sewer tap replacement $1,900 Pavement restoration in
street right of way $115 per square yard $4,500 max.

Dubuque, IA

Columbia, MO

All buildings with a sewer account.
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